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Under attack from Viceroy Research
A short report on S&T was published yesterday by Viceroy Research. As a
result, the S&T stock price has come under pressure. There are three main
lines of allegation in the report, none of which we regard as overly
worrisome. While we stick to our recommendation and price target (Buy /
EUR 30) for the time being, we think it might be premature to rush into the
share as long there is the risk of a 2ndround of allegations by Viceroy, which
might again invoke some price volatility.
Viceroy publishing a report on S&T
A short report on S&T was published yesterday by Viceroy Research. As a
result, the S&T stock price has come under severe pressure. There are three
main lines of allegation in the report: (1) S&T using “crappy” acquisitions to
boost its valuation and its operating cash flow. (2) Some related party
transactions might be inappropriate. (3) S&T does not account correctly for offbalance sheet entities.
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Most of what we have seen in the report does not appear worrisome
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For the time being, we think none of the allegations is overly worrisome. We
think the “roll-up” strategy of S&T constitutes a legitimate business strategy,
which is well known and understood by the market. As a company outsider, we
cannot judge the correctness of the related party transactions, but the price tags
involved were small in the context of the S&T group, and the line of arguments
presented by Viceroy does not proof at all that shareholders’ funds have been
embezzled on purpose. The third allegation seems to arise from a simple
misunderstanding on behalf of Viceroy.
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S&T has announced that it will analyze the allegations and publish a response
in a few days. In addition to that, S&T will seek an external consultant to examine
the allegations, as Grenke did when it was under attack from Viceroy. Regarding
the intended sale of the IT Service business (large parts of which are located in
Eastern Europe), the CFO commented that the report was of course “not
supportive”. While we stick to our recommendation and price target (Buy /
EUR 30), we think it might be premature to rush into the share as long there is
the risk of a 2nd round of allegations by Viceroy, which might again invoke some
price volatility.
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What’s in the report?
A short report on S&T (SANT-DE) was published yesterday by Viceroy Research. The stock
has come under severe pressure. After looking through the report, our conclusions are as
follows:
There are three main lines of allegation in the report.
First allegation: S&T using “crappy” acquisitions to boost its valuation and its
operating cash flow
The first one relates to the fact that SANT frequently acquires "bad" business cheaply,
typically at multiples of 0.5x sales, and then profits from the fact that the capital market
implicitly values these assets with the same multiple as the SANT share (~1x sales before
today’s report) after the closing. Frequently, these targets face negative revenue growth in
the years after acquisition. This is because these acquisitions are made in “fire-sale”
environments because the acquired companies are facing problems like regulatory
headwinds or the loss of major customers. Examples include Kapsch TrafficCom, that was
said to be involved into a corruption scandal and therefore lost its only customer. Moreover,
Viceroy reports on cases of tender manipulation, data leakages, the sale of surveillance
solutions to state clients, and the revocation of licenses among the businesses that have
been acquired by S&T subsequently.
Moreover, the report says that S&T very quickly monetizes the accounts receivables of
acquired companies through factoring and thus "inflates" its operating cash flow as it leaves
the accounts payables untouched.
Our first take:
Overall, we struggle to see a big problem here. The “roll-up” approach of SANT and its goal
to squeeze working capital from its targets is well known and understood by the market, part
of the investment case and, in my opinion, a legitimate strategy.
Of course, the quality of the targets is apparently poor on average, and these companies
have in many cases been “cheap for a reason”, obviously. I guess not many investors knew
about the precise nature of problems that the acquired targets faced. However, S&T pointed
out that only some employees of the subsidiary bought in Romania faces an investigation by
governmental authorities.
On the other hand, we think the research reports ignores the fact that the value of a “bad”
business can increase under the roof of bigger organization as costs can be cut, overhead
functions can be shared etc. In some areas, the author apparently remained at the surface
with the analysis, as the report criticizes that revenue per employee have shrunk from
EUR 231k to EUR 220k in 2020 within the S&T group – this is exactly what happens when
you buy turnaround cases. Moreover, this is actually a good number for a company offering
IT Service in nearshore locations: Well-respected IT Service company GFT Technologies
for instance realized only EUR 73k per employee in 2020. Blue chip company SAP earned
EUR 266k per employee in 2020, so we think Viceroy is misguided to say that it can’t be a
legitimate tech business if you earn “only” EUR 220k per employee annually.
Second allegation: Some related party transactions might be inappropriate
Among others, Viceroy points to the acquisition of Xtro IT Solutions GmbH in 2020 for
EUR 2.8m from two former Kontron employees (Kontron = core of today's SANT). Then both
employees left the GmbH in 2015, bought Xtro.de from the GmbH, founded a Xtro AG, which
was then bought again by SANT in 2017 for EUR 2.5m. Moreover, it mentions two further
related party transactions, of which one led to a loss of EUR 229k for S&T (“Funworld”) and
another involved the payment of EUR 1.5m to a former Kontron manager and shareholder
of S&T for a company called “Roding Embedded”.
S&T comment and our first take:
S&T explained to us that the two Xtro transactions need to be seen in isolation. While Xtro
IT Solutions GmbH was active in the field of IT security solutions, the Xtro AG was active in
IT Service. Also, the asset bought from the former Kontron manager, which was said to have
not been a related party of S&T at the time, is viewed as valuable. Overall, we believe that
the price tags involved were small in the context of the S&T group, and the line of arguments
presented by Viceroy does not proof at all that shareholders’ funds have been embezzled
on purpose.
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Third allegation: S&T does not account correctly for off balance-sheet entities
Viceroy believes that some minority holdings, that do not appear in the FY report of SANT,
have substantial business (>EUR 100m p.a.) in “high-risk” jurisdictions (e.g., Ukraine, China),
selling military and surveillance technology to state customers. The allegation is that (1)
either the profits from these transactions are withheld from SANT shareholders as SANT
reports zero income from these participations or (2) or they are wrongly operating under the
S&T logo. In detail, these entities are owned by a company named SandT holding
incorporated in Cyprus, that is jointly owned by S&T and a company called Stotens Finance,
which is controlled by a former S&T employee. Moreover, the entities in the SandT Holding
were said to face criminal cases, too (circumvention of tender regulations, overcharging of
projects). The relationship between S&T AG and SandT involves another potentially
inappropriate third-party transaction as S&T sold S&T Mold srl to SandT in 2011 for
EUR 320k and bought it back three years later for EUR 1,600k in 2014.
S&T comment and our first take:
This allegation seems to arise from a misunderstanding on behalf of Viceroy as the
respective business units have already been sold in 2008, at the time granting the buyers
the right to use the S&T trademark in these markets for a small fee, according to S&T. This
practice will be terminated by S&T soon, too, we understand. Also, the participation in the
SandT Holding will end soon, according to the CFO.
Conclusion
All in, the entire report from Viceroy comprises only 12 pages plus appendix and we are
under the impression that it does not reach the quality and depth of the report in other cases,
e.g. Grenke. The allegations seem to mix up facts and practices which look dubious at first
glance with business practices, that might not be to the liking of every investor, but are
legitimate. In any case, these accusations are in no way comparable to the Wirecard fraud,
where entire business areas simply did obviously not exist.
S&T has published a statement in the meantime, saying that it is currently “in the process
of analyzing the report in detail” which will take some time, as “some of the allegations
concern old events from the time before the current management of S&T AG and have no
connection with either the current management or S&T AG itself”. In addition to that, S&T
will seek an external consultant to examine the allegations.
Moreover, it confirmed the current guidance for the financial year 2021 and said that “with
the exception of S&T Romania, where there are investigations against several market
participants for alleged price fixing in award procedures, no legal proceedings have been
initiated against any company of the S&T Group by the competent authorities."
Regarding the intended sale of the IT Service business (large parts of which are located in
Eastern Europe), the CFO commented that the report was of course “not supportive”.
Nonetheless, the Eastern European activities and related legal risk would have in the focus
of a buyer’s DD anyway, so the report has probably not that much of an impact.
For the time being, we see no reason to change our recommendation or price target (buy /
EUR 30). Notwithstanding, we believe that it might be risky to build up sizeable new positions
immediately as Viceroy is known for frequently presenting a 2nd round of allegations, after
the company’s rebuttal has been published, which might again invoke some price volatility.
Hannes Niederhauser bought 10k of S&T shares in the afternoon of December the 16th,
though.
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At a glance
Business Units

IT Services

IoT Solutions Europe

IoT Solutions America

Products/
applications

IT services to a broad range of enterprises. Managed
services. Operates according to the Plan - Build - Run
Principle. Plans to reduces share of hardware business.

Solutions in the areas of IoT and Industry 4.0,
combining hardware, middleware and services.
Markets served are in Europe and Asia.

Embedded hardware and software solutions
focussing on aviation, transport and
communication.

Customers

Small and mid-sized enterprises in DACH and Eastern
European region

Industrial applications such as industrial automation,
medical technologies, infotainment, energy
industry, and public transportation. Core is the
former Kontron business.

Communications and aviation customers

Below 1% in SANT´s footprint

Below 1% in SANT´s footprint

Only reasonable data from SANT`s prospectus
reveals market share for Advantech of 8%,
Siemens 6% and ADLINK of 3% in the European
Economic Area (EWR)

Market share/
positioning

Drivers

Main competitors

Entry barriers/
competitive
advantage

Strategy &
Guidance

Check Point Software, Intel, FireEye, Imperva,
Secunet, Compugroup, Vitec Software AB
Smart Energy: Landis & Gyr, Schneider Electric,
Siemens, Itron, IBM, Cisco, ABB

Bechtle, Cancom, HPE, IBM, Accenture, Adesso,
Capgemini, Atos and other IT services companies

Advantech, ADLINK, Siemens, Beckhoff and
Radisys

High personnel and R&D intensive business, especially in IT Services (personnel) and Embedded Systems (R&D/pre-financing). SANT has high economies of
scale/scope once embedded products are developed and software products included . SANT has a low cost base (c. 50% of workforce is located in low cost
Eastern European countries), highly outsourced production to Foxconn and Ennoconn in China and Canada respectively, a strong customer retention effort (e.g.
trying to become single source supplier for automotive, industrial, aerospace and energy sector), only embedded and smart metering supplier and services
provider with a strong Eastern European production footprint, strong IP portfolio.
Strategy:
(I) Support growth by frequent acquisitions, esp. turnarounds at low multiples.
(II) Benefit from megatrends (increased device and machine connectivity, security/firewall
requirements, outsourcing)
(III) Increase the share of proprietary software in IoT solutions.
(IV) Cross-selling.
(V) Concentrate on embedded solutions (i.e.combine hard- and software.)
Sales (EURm)

2020

Connectivity of devices and increased need for
System-on-a-chip, enhanced software solutions and
secure platforms in M2M, smart metering and other
niche but customized solutions in the automation,
applications drive market growth and innovation in
infotainment, medical and transportation segments.
IoT.

Outsourcing and cost cutting main drivers for GDP-like
growth for SANT in IT Services.

1255

y/y

Guidance (10/2021)
EUR 1,330-1,400m
11.6%

Revenues:
y/y
EBITDA

130

EBIT adj. (EURm)

69

10.4%

Margin

5.5%

Sales split by division

10%

Sales & EBIT
Split

8%

38%

Shareholder
structure &
management

10.5% 11.0%
9.9% 10.4% 9.9%

51%

400

991

1,336
1,123 1,255

1,647

1,896

IT Services
IoT Solutions Europe
IoT Solutions America

Hannes Niederhauser
CEO (since 2011)
• Hannes Niederhauser joined the
company in 2011 as CEO. Following his
studies in electrical engineering at the
Graz University of Technology, the
Austrian-born manager worked as a
developer of microchips and in the
embedded computer segment. Prior he
has been the main shareholder and
CEO of Kontron AG from 1999 to 2007,
which became the world’s largest
provider in the field of embedded
computing.

CFO

IT Services
IoT Solutions Europe
IoT Solutions America

Richard Neuwirth
CFO (since 2013)
• Richard Neuwirth has degrees in
jurisprudence and business
administration. He began his career as a
lawyer working for a Vienna-based firm.
He joined S&T in 2006, and has held a
variety of management positions at it,
with these including managing director
of S&T Bulgaria and country manager
and sales director of S&T Austria. As of
July 2013, Neuwirth became the
company's CFO.

10%
6%
4%

2%

0

North America
Eastern Europe & Russia

12%
8%

1,200

26%

Germany
Austria
RoW
CEO

9.1%

800

48%

22%
14%

Group financial
2,000

11%
41%

9.9%

Sales 5Y hist. CAGR

1,600
39%

EUR 135m

9.6%

Organic growth y/y

EBITDA split by division

11%

EUR 132m

10.0%

Margin

17%

Consensus
EUR 1367m
8.9%

EUR 133-140m

margin

EBITDA (EURm)

Sales split by region

PASe
EUR 1336m
11.7%

0%

Group

EBITDA margin

Shareholder structure

27%

5%
68%

Ennoconn Corp.

AGI

Free Float
# of employees
FY 2020

6,067
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PROFIT & LOSS (fiscal year) (EURm)
Revenues
EBITDA
Depreciation & amortisation
EBIT
Net interest
Other financial items
Profit before taxes
Taxes
Minority interest
Net profit
EPS reported
EPS adjusted
DPS

2016
504
34
(10)
24
(4)
20
0
(6)
15
0.33
0.31
0.10

2017
882
68
(26)
42
(6)
35
(6)
(7)
23
0.43
0.43
0.13

2018
991
91
(29)
62
(5)
56
(8)
(3)
45
0.70
0.70
0.16

2019
1,123
112
(50)
62
(8)
54
(5)
(0)
49
0.74
0.74
-

2020
1,255
130
(61)
68
(8)
61
(6)
1
56
0.85
0.85
0.30

2021e
1,336
132
(63)
69
(10)
60
(4)
56
0.87
0.87
0.30

2022e
1,647
173
(65)
108
(9)
99
(17)
82
1.27
1.27
0.44

2023e
1,896
209
(81)
128
(9)
118
(21)
97
1.50
1.50
0.53

BALANCE SHEET (EURm)
Tangible non current assets
Other non-current assets
Other current assets
Cash & equivalents
Total assets
Total equity
Interest-bearing non-current debt
Interest-bearing current debt
Other Debt
Total liabilites & equity

2016
28
184
331
126
669
241
94
332
669

2017
32
195
361
217
805
332
115
356
805

2018
37
273
366
172
848
367
113
366
848

2019
38
392
483
312
1,226
385
283
549
1,226

2020
80
403
481
282
1,247
409
262
565
1,247

2021e
73
432
513
265
1,283
446
249
577
1,283

2022e
107
470
546
237
1,361
508
249
593
1,361

2023e
137
508
575
224
1,443
577
249
607
1,443

CASH FLOW (EURm)
Cash earnings
Change in working capital
Cash flow from investments
Cash flow from financing
Net cash flow

2016
131
(70)
(74)
72
65

2017
46
(1)
(39)
93
91

2018
48
(12)
(63)
(21)
(45)

2019
82
2
(56)
84
141

2020
112
29
(77)
(66)
(30)

2021e
98
(51)
(32)
(32)
(16)

2022e
122
(17)
(113)
(20)
(28)

2023e
149
(15)
(119)
(29)
(14)

VALUATION (EURm)
Share price (EUR end)
Number of shares end period
Net interest bearing debt
Enterprise value
EV/Sales
EV/EBITDA
EV/EBIT
P/E reported
P/E adjusted
P/B

2016
8.7
49
(32)
481
1.0
14.0
19.9
26.3
28.4
2.8

2017
18.0
63
(102)
1,066
1.2
15.7
25.5
41.5
41.5
3.7

2018
15.8
66
(58)
998
1.0
11.0
16.2
22.6
22.6
2.9

2019
21.3
66
(30)
1,385
1.2
12.4
22.4
28.6
28.6
3.8

2020
19.3
65
(20)
1,232
1.0
9.5
18.0
22.6
22.6
3.1

2021e
13.2
65
(16)
845
0.6
6.4
12.2
15.3
15.3
1.9

2022e
13.2
65
12
873
0.5
5.0
8.1
10.5
10.5
1.7

2023e
13.2
65
25
886
0.5
4.3
6.9
8.8
8.8
1.5

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
ROE adjusted (%)
Dividend yield (%)
EBITDA margin (%)
EBIT margin (%)
NIBD/EBITDA
EBITDA/Net interest

2016
7.9
1.1
6.8
4.8
(0.93)
8.28

2017
7.9
0.7
7.7
4.7
(1.50)
10.72

2018
12.9
1.0
9.1
6.2
(0.64)
17.56

2019
13.1
9.9
5.5
(0.26)
14.54

2020
14.0
1.6
10.4
5.4
(0.16)
16.89

2021e
13.1
2.3
9.9
5.2
(0.12)
13.76

2022e
17.1
3.4
10.5
6.5
0.07
18.91

2023e
17.9
4.0
11.0
6.7
0.12
22.48
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Sources
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Analysts Certification
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recommendations or views expressed by the research analysts in research reports that ar e
prepared by Pareto Securities Research.

The research analysts w hose names appears on research r eports prepared by Pareto Sec urities
Research rec eived c ompensation tha t is based upon various fac tors i ncluding Pareto Sec urities’
total r evenues, a porti on of w hich are generated by Pareto Sec urities’ inves tment banking
activities.
Limitation of liability
Pareto Securiti es Group or other associated and affiliated companies assume no liability as
regards to any investm ent, divestment or r etention decision taken by the i nvestor on the basis of
this publication or repor t. In no ev ent will entiti es of the Pareto Sec urities Group or other
associated and affiliated companies be liable for direct, i ndirect or i ncidental, special or
consequential damages resulting from the information in this publication or report.
Neither the information nor a ny opinion which may be expressed herei n c onstitutes a s olicitation
by Pareto Securiti es R esearc h of purchase or sale of any sec urities nor does it cons titute a
solicitation to any person in any jurisdiction where s olicitation w ould be unlawful. All information
contained in this res earch report has been c ompiled from sourc es believed to be reliable.
However, no representati on or warranty, express or implied, is made with respect to the
completeness or accuracy of its contents, and it is not to be relied upon as authoritative.

Risk information
The risk of investing i n cer tain financial instruments, i ncluding those mentioned in this doc ument,
is generally high, as their market value is exposed to a lot of different fac tors suc h as the
operational a nd financial c onditions of the releva nt company, growth prospec ts, change in
interest ra tes, the economic and political environment, foreign exc hange rates, shifts in market
sentiments etc. Where a n investm ent or sec urity is denominated in a different c urrency to the
investor’s curr ency of reference, changes in rates of exchange may have an adverse effect on
the value, price or income of or from tha t investment to the inv estor. Past performance is not a
guide to future performanc e. Estimates of future performa nce are based on assumptions tha t
may not be realized. When i nvesting i n i ndividual shares, the inv estor may l ose all or part of the
investments.
Conflicts of interest
Companies in the P areto Sec urities Group, affiliates or staff of companies in the Pareto
Securities Group, may perform services for, s olicit business fr om, make a market in, hold long or
short positions in, or otherwise be i nter ested in the inv estments (including derivatives) of any
company mentioned in the publication or report.
In addition Pareto Sec urities Gr oup, or a ffiliates, may from time to time hav e a broking, advisory
or other rela tions hip with a company which is the s ubject of or referred to in the r elevant
Research, i ncluding acting as that c ompany’s official or sponsoring broker and providing
investment banking or other fina ncial services. It is the policy of Pareto to seek to ac t as
corporate adviser or broker to some of the companies whic h are c overed by Pareto Sec urities
Research. Ac cordingly companies cov ered in any Res earch may be the s ubject of marketing
initiatives by the Investment Banking Department.
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To limit possible conflicts of interest a nd counter the abuse of inside k nowledge, the a nalysts of
Pareto Securities Research are subject to i nter nal rul es on sound ethical conduct, the
management of inside information, handling of unpublished res earch material, c ontact with other
units of the Group Companies and personal acc ount dealing. The i nter nal rules have been
prepared in accordance with applicable legislation and rel evant industry s tandards. The object of
the inter nal rules is for example to ensur e that no a nalyst will abuse or c ause others to abuse
confidential information. I t is the policy of Par eto Securities Research that no link exists between
revenues fr om capital mark ets a ctivities and individual analyst remuneration. The Group
Companies are members of national stockbrokers’ associations in eac h of the countri es in w hich
the Gr oup Companies have their head offic es. Internal rules have been dev eloped in a ccordance
with recommendations issued by the stockbrokers associations. This material has been prepared
following the Pareto Securities Conflict of Interest Policy.

The guidelines in the policy incl ude rules and meas ures aimed at achi eving a sufficient degree of
independenc e between various departments, business areas a nd sub-business areas within the
Pareto Sec urities Group in order to, as f ar as possible, avoid conflicts of i nter est fr om arising
between such departments, business areas and sub-business areas as well as their customers.
One purpose of such measures is to r estrict the flow of information between certai n business
areas and s ub-business areas within the Par eto Sec urities Group, wher e c onflicts of i nter est may
arise and to safeguard the impartialness of the employees. For example, the I nvestment Banking
departments and certain other departments incl uded in the Par eto Sec urities Group are
surrounded by arrangements, so-called Chinese Walls, to r estrict the flows of s ensitive
information fr om such departments. The internal guidelines als o include, without limitation, rules
aimed at securing the impartialness of, e.g., analysts working in the Pareto Securities Resear ch
departments, restric tions with regard to the remuneration paid to suc h a nalysts, requirements
with respect to the independence of analysts from other departments within the Pareto
Securities Group rules concerni ng contacts with covered companies and r ules concerning
personal account trading carried out by analysts.
Distribution restriction
The securiti es referred to in this publication or repor t may not be eligible for sale in some
jurisdictions and persons into whose possession this document comes s hould inform themselves
about and observe any such r estrictions. This publication or report is not intended for and must
not be distributed to private c ustom ers in the US, or retail clients in the United Kingdom, as
defined by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).
This research is only intended for and may only be distributed to institutional inv estors in the
United States and U.S entities seeking more information about a ny of the issuers or securities
discussed in this report should contac t Par eto Sec urities I nc. a t 150 East 52nd Street, New York,
NY 10022, Tel. 212 829 4200.
Pareto Sec urities I nc. is a broker-dealer registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission and is a member of FINRA &SIPC. U.S. To the ex tent required by applicable U.S.
laws and regulations, Pareto Securities Inc. accepts responsibility for the c ontents of this
publication. Investm ent produc ts provided by or through Par eto Sec urities Inc. or Pareto
Securities Research are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not guara nteed by Pareto
Securities Inc. or Par eto Securiti es R esearc h. I nvesting in non-U.S. sec urities may entail cer tain
risks. This document does not constitute or form part of any offer for sale or subscription, nor
shall it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied on i n connection with any contr act or
commitment w hatsoever. T he s ecurities of non-U.S. issuers may not be registered with or
subject to SEC reporting a nd other requir ements. T he information available about non-U.S.
companies may be limited, and non-U.S. companies are generally not subject to the same
uniform a uditing and reporting standards as U.S. companies. Market rules, c onv enti ons and
practices may differ from U.S. markets, adding to transaction c osts or causing delays in the
purchase or sale of sec urities. Securities of some non-U.S. companies may not be as liquid as
securities of c omparable U.S. companies. Fluc tua tions i n the v alues of nati onal c urrencies, as
well as the potential for governmental r estrictions on c urrency movements, ca n significantly
erode principal and investment returns.

Distribution in Singapore
Pareto Securities Pte Ltd holds a Capital Markets Services License is an exempt fi nancial advisor
under Financial Advisers Act, Chapter 110 (“FAA”) of Singapore and a subsidiary of Pareto
Securities AS.
This report is direc ted sol ely to persons who qualify as "a ccredited i nvestors", "expert i nvestors"
and "institutional i nvestors" as defined i n s ection 4A(1) Sec urities and Futur es Act, Chapter 289
(“SFA”) of Singapore. This report is i ntended for general circulation amongst such inves tors and
does not tak e i nto ac count the specific i nvestment objectives, financial situati on or particular
needs of any partic ular person. Y ou s hould seek advice fr om a fina ncial adviser regarding the
suitability of any product referred to in this report, taking into account y our specific fi nancial
objectives, fina ncial situati on or particular needs befor e making a commitment to purchas e any
such product. Please contac t Par eto Securiti es Pte Ltd, 16 Collyer Q uay, # 27-02 Inc ome at
Raffles, Singapore 049318, at +65 6408 9800 in matters arising from, or in connection with this
report.
Additional provisions on Recommendations distributed in the Canada
Canadian recipients of this researc h report are advised that this research repor t is not, a nd
under no circ umstanc es is it to be construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of or a n offer to
buy any securities that may be described herein. This research report is not, and under no
circumstances is it to be construed as, a prospectus, offering memorandum, adver tisement or a
public offering in Canada of suc h sec urities. No sec urities commission or similar regulatory
authority in Canada has reviewed or in a ny way passed upon this r esearch report or the merits of
any securities described or discussed herei n and any r epresentation to the contrary is an
offence. Any sec urities described or discussed within this researc h repor t may only be
distributed in Canada in acc ordance with applicable provincial and territorial securities laws. Any
offer or sale in Canada of the securities described or discussed herein will be made only under
an exemption from the r equirements to file a prospectus with the r elevant Canadian s ecurities
regulators a nd only by a dealer properly registered under applicable securities laws or,
alternatively, pursuant to an ex emption from the deal er registration req uirement i n the relevant
province or territory of Canada in which suc h offer or sale is made. Under no circumstanc es is
the informa tion contained herein to be construed as inv estment advice in any province or
territory of Canada nor should it be constr ued as being tailored to the needs of the r ecipient.
Canadian recipients ar e advised that Pareto Securiti es AS, its affiliates and its authorized agents
are not responsible for, nor do they a ccept, any liability whats oever for any direct or
consequential loss arising from any use of this researc h report or the information contained
herein.
Distribution in United Kingdom
This publication is issued for the benefi t of persons who qualify as eligible counterparties or
professional clients a nd should be made available only to such persons and is exempt from the
restriction on financial promotion i n s21 of the Fina ncial Services and Markets Act 2000 in
reliance on provision in the FPO.
Copyright
This publication or report may not be mechanically duplicated, photocopied or otherwise
reproduced, in full or in part, under applicable copyright laws. Any infringement of Pareto
Securities R esearch´s copyright can be pursued legally whereby the infri nger will be held liable
for any and all losses and expenses incurred by the infringement.

Pareto Sec urities Resear ch may have material conflicts of i nter est related to the production or
distribution of this research report w hich, with regard to Pareto Securiti es Researc h, are
disclosed herein.
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Appendix A
Disclosure requirements i n accordance with C ommission Delegated Regulati on (EU) 2016/958
and the FINRA Rule 2241

The below list s hows companies where Par eto Securities AS - together with affiliated companies
and/or persons – owns a net long position of the shar es exceeding 0, 5 % of the total issued
share capital i n a ny company where a recommendation has been produced or distributed by
Pareto Securities AS.

C ompa ni e s
B onheur
P ar et o B ank

N o . o f sh a r e s

H ol di ngs i n %

240, 945

0. 57%

C ompa ny

A n a l y st h o l d i n g s*

Tot a l hol di ngs

Fl ex LNG

0

4, 817

Fr ont l i ne

0

79, 748

Gj ensi di ge For si kr i ng

0

Gr i eg Seaf ood

0

9, 127

Haf ni a Lt d.

0

10, 000

Huddl y

0

908, 173

Hydr ogenP r o

0

I ce Fi sh Far m

0

2, 000

i ce Gr oup A SA

0

200, 000

K al er a

0

26, 752

K i t r on

0

18, 386

K ompl et t B ank

0

209, 400

K ongsber g Gr uppen

0

36, 023

7, 734

37, 552

15, 311, 980

21. 92%

75

75

Sel vaag B ol i g

3, 729, 704

3. 98%

Ler øy Seaf ood Gr oup

0

39, 328

Spar ebank 1 Nor d-Nor ge

4, 287, 282

4. 27%

M el t wat er

0

24, 000
24, 863

Spar eB ank 1 Ri nger i ke Hadel and

K WS

100, 000

0. 64%

M er cel l

0

Spar ebank 1 SM N

1, 970, 442

1. 52%

M owi

0

Spar ebank 1 SR-B ank

1, 856, 679

0. 73%

M P C Cont ai ner Shi ps

0

84, 164

Spar eB ank 1 Øst f ol d A ker shus

1, 232, 229

9. 95%

NE X T B i omet r i cs

0

510, 901

Spar eB ank 1 Øst l andet

1, 656

486

3, 833, 163

3. 61%

NORB I T A SA

0

Spar ebanken M ør e

305, 239

3. 09%

Nor di c Semi conduct or

0

Spar ebanken Sør

433, 744

2. 77%

Nor eco

0

790

Spar ebanken V est

6, 861, 616

6. 39%

Nor se A t l ant i c

0

25, 000

NE X T B i omet r i cs

510, 901

0. 56%

Nor sk Hydr o

0

94, 189

1, 771, 308

2. 81%

Nor ske Skog

0

98, 499

Nor t her n Dr i l l i ng Lt d.

0

77, 319

NT S

0

2, 172

Ocean Y i el d

0

32, 650

Okeani s E co T anker s

0

2, 000

Or kl a

0

20, 983

P anor o E ner gy

0

29, 844

P ar et o B ank

0

1, 341, 634

P exi p Hol di ng

0

85, 707

P r ot ect or For si kr i ng

0

14, 000

P r yme

0

Quant af uel

0

5, 797

RE C Si l i con

0

39, 716

Sal M ar

0

Sandnes Spar ebank

0

4, 013

Scat ec

0

30, 412

Seaway 7

0

Spar ebank 1 Nor d-Nor ge

0

3, 350

Spar ebank 1 SM N

0

12, 740

Spar ebank 1 SR-B ank

0

15, 170

Spar eB ank 1 Øst f ol d A ker shus

0

Spar eB ank 1 Øst l andet

0

9, 621

Spar ebanken Sør

0

16, 435

Spar ebanken V est

0

16, 735

Spar eB ank 1 Sør øst -Nor ge

Pareto Securities AS may hold fi nancial instruments i n companies wher e a recommendation has
been produced or distributed by Pareto Securities AS i n connection with renderi ng investment
services, including Market Making.
Please find below an overview of material interes ts in shar es held by employees in Par eto
Securities AS, in companies wher e a recommendati on has been produced or distributed by
Pareto Securities AS. "By material interest" means holdings exceeding a value of NOK 50 000.

C ompa ny

A n a l y st h o l d i n g s*

Tot a l hol di ngs

5, 391

4, 000

2, 799

4, 000

1, 252

Spar ebanken Øst

0

0

1, 825

St ol t -Ni el sen

0

1, 817

500

3, 075

St or ebr and

0

25, 698

A ker B P

0

17, 942

Subsea 7

0

12, 493

A ker Car bon Capt ur e

0

10, 721

T el enor

0

12, 052

A ker Cl ean Hydr ogen

0

133, 500

T GS-NOP E C

0

A ker Hor i zons

0

125, 848

V ow

0

8, 681

A ker Of f shor e Wi nd

0

164, 028

Wal l eni us Wi l hemsen

0

17, 800

A mer i can Shi ppi ng Co.

0

13, 300

XXL

0

20, 923

A pr i l a B ank A SA

0

22, 675

Y ar a

0

15, 428

A r cher

0

30, 170

Zapt ec

0

14, 000

A r ct i cZymes T echnol ogi es

0

684

A ust evol l Seaf ood

0

3, 600

A ut oSt or e

0

1, 685

B 2Hol di ng A S

0

13, 940

B onheur

0

32, 075

B or r egaar d A SA

0

B ouvet

0

2, 940

B RA bank

0

31, 499

B W E ner gy

0

56, 765

B W Of f shor e

0

16, 076

Ci r ca Gr oup

0

11, 250

Cl oudber r y Cl ean E ner gy

0

100, 000

DNB

0

48, 639

DNO

0

151, 978

E l kem

0

39, 047

E LOP

0

130, 000

E nt r a

0

E qui nor

0

2, 589

E ur opr i s

0

13, 208

Fj or dkr af t Hol di ng

0

21, 317

A F Gr uppen
A ker A SA

1, 500

600

650

This overview is updat ed mont hly (last updat ed 15.12.2021).
*Analyst holdings ref ers t o posit ions held by t he Paret o Securit ies AS analyst covering t he company.
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Appendix B

Appendix D

Disclosure requirements in accordance with Article 6(1)(c)(iii) of Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) 2016/958

This section applies to research reports prepared by Pareto Securities AB.

Overview ov er issuers of fi nancial instr uments where P areto Securities AS have prepared or
distributed investment r ecommendati on, where Par eto Sec urities AS hav e been lead
manager/co-lead manager or have r endered publicly known not immaterial inv estment banking
services over the previous 12 months:

Disclosure of positions in financial instruments
The beneficial holding of the Pareto Group is 1 % or more of the total share capital of the
following companies included in Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe: None
The Par eto Group has material holdings of other fi nancial instrum ents than shares issued by the
following companies included in Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe: None

Disclosure of assignments and mandates
Overview over issuers of fina ncial instrum ents where Pareto Securities AB has prepared or
distributed investment recommendation, where Pareto Securities AB has been lead manager or
co-lead manager or has r endered publicly k nown not immaterial investment banking servic es
over the previous twelve months:

24SevenOf f i ce Scandi navi a

Nor di c Hal i but

2G E ner gy

Nor eco

A dvanzi a B ank S. A .

Nor l andi a Heal t h & Car e Gr oup A S

A ker A SA

Nor se A t l ant i c

A ker Cl ean Hydr ogen

Nor ske Skog

A ker Hor i zons

Nor wegi an B l ock E xchange

A ker shus E ner gi

P anor o E ner gy

A r cane Cr ypt o

P et r oNor E &P

24SevenOf f i ce Scandi navi a A B

Hexat r oni c

M edi a & Games I nvest pl c.

A r ct i c Fi sh

P et r oT al

A A C Cl yde Space

Hexi con

Re: NewCel l

A r endal s Fossekompani

P HM Gr oup

A zel i o

Josemar i a Resour ces

Sedana M edi cal

A t t ensi

P i ng P et r ol eum UK Li mi t ed

B i onvent

I mpl ant i ca

St udent bost äder i Nor den

B ar r amundi Gr oup P t e. Lt d.

poLi ght

B i ovi ca I nt er nat i onal

I sof ol M edi cal A B

Sur gi cal Sci ence

B el shi ps

P r onof a A S

Ci bus Nor di c Real E st at e A B

Li nkf i r e A / S

Swedencar e A B

B i oI nvent

P r oxi mar Seaf ood

Cl i meon A B

LM K Gr oup

V i cor e P har ma

B i omega Gr oup A S

P r yme

E get i s T her apeut i cs

M aha E ner gy

V NV Gl obal

B onheur

P yr um I nnovat i ons

Gr een Landscapi ng Gr oup A B

B or eal Hol di ng A S

Saga Robot i cs

B ul k I nf r ast r uct ur e Hol di ng

Sal mon E vol ut i on

B W E ner gy

Seaf i r e A B

B W LP G

Seagems Nor way

B W Of f shor e

Seaj acks

Cavai A S

SFL Cor por at i on Lt d

A f r i ca E ner gy Cor p.

M edi a & Games I nvest pl c.

ShaM ar an P et r ol eum

Cent r al Ni c Gr oup P LC

SGL T r ansGr oup I nt er nat i onal A / S

B yggP ar t ner i Dal ar na Hol di ng

M ent i ce A B

Sur gi cal Sci ence

Ci r ca Gr oup

Shamar an P et r ol eum

Ci bus Nor di c Real E st at e

M i nest o

T et hys Oi l

Cl oudber r y Cl ean E ner gy

Si ccar P oi nt E ner gy

I sof ol M edi cal

Sal t ängen P r oper t y I nvest

V ost ok E mer gi ng Fi nance

Dampski bssel skabet NORDE N A / S

Ski t ude

Logi st r i Fast i ghet s A B

Sci B ase Hol di ng

DLT

Smar t Wi r es I nc.

M agnol i a B ost ad

Sedana M edi cal

DNO

St r andl i ne Resour ces Li mi t ed

Documast er A S

T al os E ner gy I nc

E coOnl i ne

T E M P T ON GmbH

E LOP

T r ønder ener gi A S

E napt er A G

V egf i nans A S

E ner gean I sr ael Fi nance Lt d.

V est by Logi st i kk Hol di ng

E nvi v A S (B ooki s)

V i ki ng A CQ 1 A S, SP A C

Fer t i ber i a S. A . R. L.

V ow

Fi r st Camp Gr oup A B

Wal dor f P r oduct i on UK Lt d

FRE Y R B at t er y

Wheel . me

Funkwer k A G

X enet a A S

Gj ensi di ge For si kr i ng

ZT L P ayment Sol ut i on A S

Gl obal A gr aj es (Fer t i ber i a gr oup)

Ør n Sof t war e

Members of the Pareto Group provide market making or other liquidity providing services to the
following companies included in Pareto Securities AB’s research coverage universe:

Members of the Pareto Group hav e entered into agreements concerning the i nclusion of the
company in question i n Pareto Securities AB’s r esearch coverage universe with the following
companies: None
Member of the Par eto Group is providing Business Management s ervices to the following
companies:
A ar haus Resi dent i al s Denmar k A B

Del ar ka

Logi st r i Fast i ghet s A B

Gol ar LNG

B ackaheden Fast i ghet s A B

Fl emi ng P r oper t i es A B

M äl ar åsen A B

Gol den Ocean Gr oup

B onäsudden Hol di ng A B (publ )

Hal msl ät t en Fast i ghet s A B (publ )

One P ubl i cus Fast i ghet s A B

Gol i at h Of f shor e

B or gl anda Fast i ghet s A B

K or sängen Fast i ghet s A B (publ )

Or i ga Car e A B (publ )

Gr eenf ood

B osj ö Fast i ghet er A B

K r ona P ubl i c Real E st at e A B

P r eser vi um P r oper t y A B

Gr ønt vedt A S

Members of the Pareto Group hav e entered into agreements concerning the i nclusion of the
company in question i n Pareto Securities AB’s r esearch coverage universe with the following
companies: None

Hagal A S
Hal odi Robot i cs A S
Hei mdal l P ower
HK N E ner gy Lt d

This overview is updat ed mont hly (last updat ed 15.12.2021).

Hof set h B i oCar e
Huddl y
I ce Gr oup Scandi navi a Hol di ngs A S

Appendix E

I mmunophar ma
JP / P ol i t i ken's For l ag
K al er a
K ebony

Disclosure requirements in accordance with Article 6(1)(c)(i) of Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) 2016/958

K ent ech Gl obal P l c
K eppel FE LS Li mi t ed
K i st os pl c.
K LP

Designated Sponsor
Pareto Securities acts as a designated sponsor for the following companies, including the
provision of bid and ask offers. Ther efore, we regularly possess shares of the company in our
proprietary trading books. Pareto Securities receives a commission from the company for the

K M C P r oper t i es
K ompl et t A SA
K ompl et t B ank
K r af t B ank
K r use Smi t h
Laker s Hol di ng A S
Ler øy Seaf ood Gr oup

2G E ner gy *

Hei del ber g P har ma *

OV B Hol di ng A G

Lumar i ne A S

B i ot est *

I nt er shop Communi cat i ons A G

P r ocr edi t Hol di ng *

M aha E ner gy

CORE ST A T E Capi t al Hol di ng S. A .

Lei f hei t

P SI SOFT WA RE A G *

M al or ama Hol di ng A S

Dal dr up & Söhne

Logwi n *

P WO *

M at hesa B ost adsbol aget A B

Demi r e

M anz A G *

S&T A G *

M er cel l

E pi genomi cs A G*

M A X A ut omat i on SE

SM T Schar f A G *

M i me P et r ol eum

Gesco *

M er kur B ank

Sur t eco Gr oup *

M odex A S

Ger r y Weber

M LP *

Syzygy A G *

M ut ar es SE & Co. K GaA

GFT T echnol ogi es *

mut ar es

T AKKT AG

M ül l er M edi en GmbH (Uni t ed V er t i cal M edi a GmbH )

Gi gaset *

Nor t her n Dat a A G

V i scom *

Navi os M ar i t i me A qui si t i ons
Next B i omet r i cs Gr oup

This overview is updat ed mont hly ( t his overview is f or t he period 31.11.2020 – 31.11.2021) .

* The designat ed sponsor services include a cont ract ually agreed provision of research services.

Appendix C

Appendix F

Disclosure requirements pursuant to the Norwegian Securities Trading Regulation § 3-11 (4)

Disclosure requirements in accordance with Article 6(1)(c)(iv) of Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) 2016/958

D i st r i b u t i o n o f r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
R e c omme nda t i on
Buy
Hold
Sell

% d i st r i b u t i o n
71%
27%
3%

D i st r i b u t i o n o f r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s ( t r a n sa c t i o n s* )
R e c omme nda t i on
Buy
Hold
Sell

% d i st r i b u t i o n
89%
11%
0%

Sponsored Research
Pareto Securities has entered into an agreement with these companies about the preparation
of research reports and – in return - receives compensation.
A dl er M odemaer kt e

E xpr es2i on B i ot echnol ogi es

M ynar i c

B aywa

Ger r y Weber

mut ar es

B B B i ot ech

Hypopor t A G

Nor t her n Dat a A G

CLI Q Di gi t al

I nt er shop Communi cat i ons A G

OHB SE

Dal dr up & Söhne

Lei f hei t

OV B Hol di ng A G

Der maphar m Hol di ng SE

M A X A ut omat i on SE

Si egf r i ed Hol di ng A G

* Companies under coverage wit h which Paret o Securit ies Group has on-going or complet ed public
services in t he previous 12 mont hs

E napt er

M er kur B ank

This overview is updat ed mont hly (last updat ed 15.12.2021).

This overview is updat ed mont hly (last updat ed 16.12.2021).
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